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AGGIE CAGERS WIN OVER HOLLOWAY 
ln a nip and tuck game which the Aggies lead all the way, the 
Aggies came out ahead S0--4-G at the final gun. 
A good balanced scoring on the part of the Aggies kept them in 
control thro:1;..;hout the game howevE.r pocri:- defense· left them without 
a good lead mostof the time. The score by quarters was: 15-10, 
27-23, 4-2-37, and 50~--~4-. 
Loren Thormondson of Dalton, Aggie forward, was leading scorer 
with 17 points followed by Ron Koosman of Holloway who had 12 points. 
ies FG FT F Total Hollowa FG FT F 
Thormondson 7 3 3 17 Koosman, R. 6 0 3 
Cole 4- 2 2 10 Munsterman 0 0 0 
Mathias 2 l l s Koosman, K. 0 1 0 
Walvatne 4- l 0 9 Rohloff 0 0 0 
Madsen 4- l 3 9 Nybakke, Roger 5 1 l 
Kvistero 0 0 0 0 Nybakke, Dick ff 0 0 
Goltz 0 0 0 0 Beyer 0 0 0 
Jellum 0 0 0 0 Winkelman 3 l 4 
Max 0 0 0 0 Hoffman 0 0 0 
Larson 0 0 0 0 Hamann l.f. 1 2 
Nohl 0 0 0 0 Richt 2 0 0 
The Aggie "B" squad also won over the Hollo ny "B" squad. The score was 
D nielson 2 0 3 l.f. Munsterman 0 l 2 
Larsen 0 0 0 0 Gades 0 0 0 
Jellum 2 1 3 5 Suckow 0 0 0 
Smith 2 0 3 4 Smith 0 0 0 
Stahn 0 2 1 2 Hamann 0 0 0 
Bosch 0 0 0 0 Koosman 0 0 0 
Max 2 0 1 4 Nybakke 2 0 2 
Schmidt 2 0 2 l.f. Shverman 1 2 0 
Joos 0 0 0 0 Beyer 0 0 0 
Peterson 0 0 0 0 Rohloff 1 0 4-
Hoffman 1 1 0 
Lara:> n 1 0 0 
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